


Cowboy’s Choice Horse Sale Guarantee

All catalog horses sell sound, by the definition stated below, with a 72-hour guarantee unless an
issue is stated by the seller in the sale ring. It’s your responsibility as a prospective buyer to do

your homework. We encourage you to inspect horses prior to them entering the sale ring. 

Definition of Soundness
Cowboy’s Choice soundness definition is as follows: 

1. Moving free of a limp on all four legs as viewed by external examination.
2. Can see out of both eyes and can hear from both ears.

3. Does not crib, does not weave, geldings are not proud cut.

Should a soundness issue be noticed within 72 hours of purchase, the buyer is to contact Carson
Ray or Blaine Weiterman immediately. The horse purchased is to be brought back to Carson or
Blaine for immediate inspection. If further action is required to make a fair decision a licensed

veterinarian will be contacted. Final decision is to be made by Carson or Blaine and all decisions
are final.

Purchase Agreement
Buyer is responsible for prompt and full payment at the time of purchase via Cash, Card or Check.
Buyer is responsible for inspecting their horse for any undisclosed imperfections before leaving

the premises. If an issue is noticed, the buyer is responsible for bringing it to the attention of the
office immediately.

Carson Ray 936-208-2002
Blaine Weiterman 903-360-1743
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LOT #1

LOT #2

Own son of Traffic Guy out of a mare that won over $30k in the barrel pen. This guy has the best
and sweetest personality and aims to please! He’s very soft in the face and moves his front end
smoothly. He’s absolutely what everyone is looking for that’s in the market for a performance

prospect. He could make a head horse overnight or start him on the barrels. He’s eligible for the
following incentives: Pink Buckle, Ruby Buckle, Riata Buckle, Future Fortunes, Select Stallion

Stakes, Colorado Classic, Breeders Challenge, Legends Of The South Stallion Incentive Program,
The Diamond Classic

Mr Beans is a 2010 Aqha Gelding that is a finished cutter, he’s been used as a turn back
horse and used on a yearling operation. Super catty, athletic and you won’t get beat in

the gate. Good solid fancy broke gelding that’s bred and built to last.

MR BEANS

KIT DUAL

KITS FIRST CHANCE

ROYAL SERENA BELLE

DUAL PEP

PRETTY LITTLE KITTY

SHORTY LENA

JAZABELL QUIXOTE

JOSE BOON

JUST BONITA

SISSY BONITA

SMOKIN JOSE

MY BOON BARONESS

PEPPYS DOC

CAL BONITA BAR

KM BULLSEYE BUCK

FRENCHMANS GUY

TRAFFIC GUY

EVENING TRAFFIC

SUN FROST

FRENCHMAN’S LADY

DASH THRU TRAFFIC

BUNNY EVE

HANDSOMER

HANDSOMERS HABIT

HUMMIN HABIT

OLE MAN ROAN

OH SO RIGHT

HUMBOLT

THE RABBIT HABIT

https://www.facebook.com/trafficguystallion?__cft__[0]=AZVYLYUFFEFG9_hPd6TZ6eqPjeWbCGa-Iehpi1z2p1nxdhZoHaZXCh8IcIK-SuFSBWMvWLVsV7qnTjkTZvdoeX5zOWgF59pgPBMxTAEyiUNczPG4F_N7_qv_MtAzwDnSOp2FUnqMgK3HgmRrly9tQJXX_nogzdub2hWt8dC7CipT_w-i9gpkJwHdOBF3brtjdOk&__tn__=-]K-R


LOT #3

LOT #4

CAPPUCCINO ON ICE

COLONELS SMOKINGUN

GUNNER ON ICE

DANICIN FOR JOY

COLONELFOURFRECKLE

KATIE GUN

BOONLIGHT DANCER

SONITAS JOY

SHINERS Q CHEX 

LIL RUF CAPPUCINO

LIL RUF LATTE

SHINING SPARK

BUENO Q NIC

LIL RUF PEPPY

FLASHY LITTLE RASCAL

Buck is a 14.3 hand good gentle horse that’s kid friendly. He’s been used on the ranch,
been there done that kind of horse.

This 2 year old buckskin gelding has been good minded from the start! He has right at
60 days riding and is already loping, turning around stopping nicely. He has been used
pushing cows in the sale barn  and been ridden outside doing our ranch chores. If your
looking for a Reiner or cowhorse prospect look no further! Stands 14.2 hands and sells

sound.



LOT #5

LOT #6

Caveman is a 2017 model gelding that was raised on the historic Kokernot o6 Ranch. He
has been used in all aspects of ranch work and would make an excellent heading or

barrel prospect. He is not a bronc at all but is also not a kids horse. I believe he would
be a great addition to anyone’s ranch or performance horse program!

Six U Cruz Mode aka "Goose" is a 2018 grey gelding that will surely catch your eye! Goose has been
headed on for the past year and a half and has been hauled to many jackpots and rodeos. Goose stands
flat, scores like a rock, and leaves hard. Goose has been ranched on and day worked on previously. He is

big boned and as flashy as they come. This gelding will be great for the 14's down to the 7's. If you are
wanting a big and pretty head horse that makes everyone's mouth drop, he is the one you want!!

A FROSTY ROCK

REAL GUN

SEVEN S FROSTY

SEVEN S LENA DOC

PLAYGUN

MISS WAR CHIPS

GENUINE DOC

LENA LEO SAN

CHOICE INGREDIENT

ROCK FLITES CHOICE

GOLDIE ROCK FLITE

STRAIT SILVER

NATURAL INGREDIENT

CAL FLITE

GOLDIE FLINT ROCK

SIX U CRUZ MODE

CAUGHT ME LOOKIN

WLC CAUGHT ME RICH

LITTLE RICH DOC

SMART LITTLE BAGGINS

ROCKSAN ROLLS

DOCS SUMMER WAGES

FINALES GOLD

HAIRPIN BLUE AN SEXY

HAIRPIN AVON LOVER

HAIRPIN BEE AVON

HANCOCKS RED WIGGY

HAIRPIN SEXY EDDIE

HANCOCK BEE BLUE

PETE AVON



LOT #7

LOT #8

If you’re in the market for a royally bred mare that rides great, here she is! An own
daughter of the great TR Dual Rey ($291,000 ncha). She rides low headed and creeps
around like an old ranch horse. She’s been used outside and at the sale barn. We feel

she’d make someone a nice heel or breakaway prospect. She stops hard and turns
around very correct. Stands 14.2

“Leo” is a 6 yr old palomino gelding that stands 15.1 and has head horse material
written all over him. He’s been used outside day working and he’s very solid at that. He

comes with the fanciest handle and the biggest sliding stop. His options are endless
and he will be one you will not want to miss. Sells sound

DUAL TWIX

DUAL REY

TR DUAL REY

PEPPYS MISTY OAKS

DUAL PEP

NURSE REY

CANDY BAR PEPPY

OAKS MISTY PEPPY

BOONSMALS KANDY MAN

OSR SLY KANDY CAT

MONTANAS SLY HICKORY

PEPTOBOONSMAL

HICKORYS HANDY KANDY

THAT SLY CAT

PLAY UP HICKORY

SMART LEO SUNDAY

SMART LITTLE LENA

KF SMART SUNDAY

MS PEPPY SAN SUNDAY

DOC O’LENA

SMART PEPPY

PEPPY SAN BADGER

SHESADRYDOC PLAYBOY

MJS LITTLE BUCK

HONEY PAM LEO

PAMELA BAR LEO

HANK H LEO

FIRE LITE

HANDY LEO BAR

MUCHO JULIE BAR



LOT #9

LOT #10

Trooper is a 7 yr old gelding that’s by a son of Boon A Little and out of a daughter of Boonlight Dancer.
He was started at a cutter then went on to be used on the ranch. He’s done everything imaginable from

penning cattle, dragging calves, sorting pairs, doctoring yearlings and roping a wild mustang. He’s
pattered on barrels and has been exhibitioned. He’s finished in the breakaway and has been lightly
hauled on the head side. He scores good, can flat out fly, rates off and faces nicely. He’s one that is

ready to go anywhere. Whether you want to sort, rope, ranch or just trail ride he’ll be gentle enough to
do it. If you’re looking for a performance horse he’ll have all the athletic ability you need. Stands 15

hands. Don’t miss out on him!

Vega is a 6 year old registered gelding. He is around 14.3 hands tall, and built to last! He
stands to be saddled, groomed, and bathed. He is one handed broke. He has no buck or
silliness. He has been used outside to gather, sort and catch cattle. He is a finished heel

horse. He has been hauled to many of jackpots and ready to go win on. He scores excellent,
he has plenty of run , and has a good stop. Here’s a good gelding that you don’t wanna miss. 

SAFARI ATARI

VALENTINE RED ROGERS

HAIRPIN BLUE N SMART

SMART DYNA ACE

GOOSEBERRY

MISS DUSTY SPOT

DYNO MITO

ACE SMARTY   75

LITTLE SAFARI BADGER

IMA SAFARI GAL

IMA BORREGO GAL

PEPPY SAN BADGER

MISS SAFARI

DOCS BORREGO 

IMA SAN PEPPEY GAL

IM A DANCIN  PLAYBOY

BOON A LITTLE

PLAYBOYS LITTLE BOON

PLAYBOYS FIRST LADY

SMART LITTLE LENA

AUTUMN BOON

PLAYBOY JOYS BOY

BECACO SOME BAY

BOONLIGHT DANCER

CD DANCER

CD PLAY EM

PEPTOBOONSMAL

LITTLE DANCER LENA

FRECKLES PLAYBOY

SMART AND CD



LOT #11

LOT #12

Here’s an exceptional 14 yr old grade gelding that is made of gold! He’s spent his entire
career ranching and being used in the grow yard doctoring yearlings. He’s cowy and

has the best handle to go along with it. He’s been headed and heeled on in the roping
pen as well. He stays gentle and would suit most any level rider. Sells sound

Cowboy is a grade 6 year old Blue Roan gelding. He was raised by the Amish and is truly
a gentleman to be around. Dogs, cars, creeks, logs and anything else you can think of

will not rattle him. He’s been used outside on the ranch and knows a days work. We’ve
started him on the heel side and he’s taking it like a champ. He has a great kind and is
very trainable. He has hard black feet and is sure footed. He doesn’t require shoes or

any maintenance. He’s stands 14.2 and 100% sound



LOT #13

LOT #14

This 3 yr old gelding was started in a cutting program and has been ridden outside
doing the ranch chores as well. He’s gentle and has a good handle and has the cow to

go with it. His options are endless whether you want to make a sorter/penner, rope
horse or keep on ranching he’ll fit the bill! He stands 14.1 stays gentle and sells sound!

Ruby is a 2019 15 hand Mare by the great Sweet Lil Pepto. She was started in a cutting
program and has been used in all aspects of ranch work since.Ruby is catty on her feet
and has all the tools to excel in a rope horse program. She is lightly started on the calf

dummy and heel side. 100% In every way.
Call 254-716-9588 for more Info and videos.

SWEET LIL ATHENA

PEPTOBOONSMAL 

SWEET LIL PEPTO

SWEET LIL LENA 

PEPPY SAN BADGER 

ROYAL BLUE BOON

SMART LITTLE LENA

SONSCOOT 

ATHENA PUDDY CAT 

ATHENA TENINA CAT 

PEPPYS TENINA 

HIGH BROW CAT 

ATHENA ACCENT

MR SAN PEPPY 

TENINO FAIR 

WC TUFF DAZZLE

WOODY BE TUFF

CR TUFF BIG BOON

CR DEES BOON MEOW

NITAS WOOD

TUFFS JUNIE

TUFFS JUNIE

PEPTOBOONSMAL

SMOOTH AS A CAT

RAZZLE AN DAZZLE

JUST SCARLET

DEES CATS MEOW

HIGH BROW CAT

SHES PRETTY SMOOTH

SPL ALTISMO



LOT #15

LOT #16

Dally is the kind of horse that will get you noticed wherever you take him. This deep bodied grulla gelding is just as good on the inside as he is
on the outside. He has a very willing attitude, and a great work ethic. He has been used on the ranch to gather bulls and has seen lots of

country from the east coast, to the west coast. He has done both blue & white collar work- ranching for a living 5 days a week, to being stalled
and being ridden in the arena. If you are looking for a horse to enjoy, ride in the arena, down the trail and have a companion- look no further.

He has a nice, walk, trot and lope on a slack rein, or will supple up and look just as pretty. He is sure-footed outside, carefully placing his feet to
take care of his rider in any situation. He has been ridden in metroparks with runners, stollers, dogs, traffic, and handles it all in stride. Dally
stands quietly on a tie line, cross ties, ground ties, and quiet as a church mouse on the trailer. He has been in both a stall environment, and

turned out on pasture with no bad habits. Dally is the perfect size for a rider with bad knees, as he is easy to get on and off, but stocky enough
to carry almost any size rider comfortably. No matter what direction you want to go, this phenomenal gelding will be sure to take you there. He

has all the buttons: side pass, turn around, leg yield, but just as easily-point and go. Gentle, flashy and broke, with unlimited potential!

“Tigger” is a versatile gelding that checks all the boxes. From the ranch to the sorting pen to the
trails he is a superstar! Phenomenal heel horse or breakaway prospect. Extremely cowy and will

watch one. Will fit a sorter or a novice cutter to show. Ideal to show in ranch classes, is highly
trained and is absolutely gentle without fail. Your options are endless with this classy gelding.

Youth friendly as well, he is honest and user friendly. 
For more info 619-655-2272

ILLUMINATING DIAMOND

SONNYS DOCTOR JACK

SKIPIN KING SONNY

CURLEW BLONDY

SONNYS OO BUCK 

MISS DONIS TWO

MISCO KING JACK

CHUGETTES MISS

DOX SMART TRAVALER

WEAVERS DIMOND DOX

WEAVERS DIAMOND MAID

TRAVALENA

DOX SMART BUY

DIAMONDS CUTTER

ROAN BAR MAID

METALLIC TIGER

METALLIC CAT

JOSES METALLIC CAT

KRIS KRATZ

HIGH BROW CAT

CHERS SHADOW

SMART ARISTCRAT

KATZ

HES A PEPTOSPOONFUL

SPOONFUL OF DESTINY

RAR BOWMANS DESTINY

PEPTOBOONSMAL

MISS SMARTY REY

BOWMANS SMART JEWEL

PLAYGIRLS OAK



LOT #17

LOT #18

This mare has an outstanding pedigree! She’s an own daughter of Lucky Wonder Horse and out of a
daughter of A Smooth Guy. She was bred by Myers Performance Horses. This mare is pretty as a picture
and perfect in every way. She lopes good circles and stops nicely. She’ll be the kind to futurity and then

raise babies. Stands 15.1-2. She’s eligible for the biggest futurities in America including :Pink Buckle,
Ruby Buckle, Riata Buckle, Future Fortunes, Royal Crown, Breeders Challenge, Tomorrow’s Legends,
Diamond Classic, 5-State Breeders, Colorado Classic, Valley Girls, Grid Iron, Cornhuskers, Platinum

Medal Breeders, Gold Buckle Futurities

Yes you ready that right! Palomino stallion by Playgun, you don’t see this very often. We’ve
had this colt in training for 2 years, he’s very broke and good on a cow and ready to show.

Started in the roping pen and will be ready for fall futurities. Gentle and sound in every way.
FMI call 409-781-5295

LUCKY TO B HERE

FIRST DOWN DASH

LUCKY WONDER HORSE

ROSAS CANTINA CC

BASH FOR CASH

FIRST PRIZE ROSE

CORONA CARTEL

DASH TA VANILLA

A SMOOTH GUY

SMOOTH RED RED WINE

HOT BRANDI N WINE

FRENCHMANS GUY

DOCS MOVIDA

HOT COLOURS

FLEETING PIE

FR PLAYGUNS PRIDE

FRECKLES PLAYBOY

PLAYGUN

MISS SILVER

JEWEL’S LEO BARS

GAY JAY

DOC’S HICKORY

PISTOL LADY 2 BE

RIGHT THIS MINNICK

GRAYS PRIDE

DRY DOC PRIDE 1987

COLONEL FRECKLES

MINNICK’S GOLDIE

DRY DOC 23

CAGE’S LITTLE BESS71



LOT #19

LOT #20

Bud is 2020 model gelding that’s by a son of High Brow Cat and out of a daughter of
Boonlight Dancer. He has lots of ride, been used in all phases of ranch work. Ready to

go any way you want him. Would make a wonderful rope horse or cow horse. 
Ready to go don’t miss out on a good one.

Here’s one to drag your eyes across
Cutter, ranch horse, heel, and breakaway all in one package!! This horse has been used in

all aspects of the ranch work. Has been cut on, been heeled on and has had breakaway
calves roped on him as well. He has a fancy handle and has all the cow to go with it. He’s
quick on his feet and has the motor to call all day. He’s a winner!! Would also excel as a

team penned/ sorter prospect. Sells sound!

CATS SPECIAL LIGHT

HIGH BROW CAT

VERY ESPECIAL CAT

VERY SHORTLY

HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

SHORTY LENA

VERY SPECIAL PEPPY

BOONLIGHT DANCER

CATALENA LIGHT

SMART CATALENA

PEPTOBOONSMAL

LITTLE DANCER LENA

SMART CHIC OLENA

POCO CATALYNX

SLICK PLAYBOY BLUE

ONE TIME PEPTO

BLUE ONE TIME

QUNITAN BLUE

PEPTOBOONSMAL

ONE TIME SOON

MECOM BLUE

QUIOLENA

SMART LITTLE LENA

THE GIRL IS SMART

PLAYGIRL PEPPY

DOC O’LENA

SMART PEPPY

FRECKLES PLAYBOY

MISS PEPPY SAN CAT



LOT #21

LOT #22

Badger is one that you can look at all day long and will get you noticed everywhere you go. But the
best part is how gentle and easy going he is. Badger is sired by a son of Smart Lil Ricochet and out of

a foundation bred mare. He’s stout made like an old timey quarter horse with foot, bone and
substance. He’s been used outside penning and sorting cattle. We’ve started tracking the sled on

him. He handles everything you show him with a willing attitude. He will short lope out of his tracks
by smooching him and can drag his butt. He’s the definition of quality! Stands 15.1

Willy is a 15 year old papered gelding. He is a finished ranch horse and a finished head horse. He is
a solid horse everyday of the week. He is very broke and he is the kind. He scores sharp and has a
nice move in the corner. He is strong to the horn and has a good face. He will knock the tracks out
of a cow. He will stand in the gate and sort cattle all day or go strap a wild one on him. No tuning

up needed here, he’s ready to go win or go to work. He will stand around 15.2 hands tall. He is
build to last and has all the right buttons. He stands to be saddled and bathed. He is the kind of

horse you’ll love to have in the barn. 

BAR B ACHAK

TIVEOS ROAN SUGAR

BAR B RED KIOWA

KIOWA DIAMOND LADY

SPARTA TIVEO

SONS ROAN SUGAR

KIOWA THAD

BEENOLADY

GRAY BADGERS TIP

GRAY BADGERS LADY

MY RONELLA LADY

SAN TIP

GRAY BADGERS GIN

SCOTT WILL WIN

RONELLA BAR

WKM RICOS BADGER

SMART LIL RICOCHET

TAQUITA RICO

PEPPY TAQUITA

SMART LITTLE LENA

MORIA SUGAR

PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOC’S PLAY MATE

SR DEUCE SNAPPY

BETSYS BLUE SUGAR

BETSY BLUE WALKER

MR BLACKBURN DEUCE

SR SNAPPY BLACKBURN

CLOUD WALKER

HOPE TO BE GOOD



LOT #23

LOT #24

Rambo is a 2022 black gelding that has a very good start in life. He will have all the
buttons to make a very successful performance horse. This colt is intelligent and safe no

issues whatsoever. He’s ready to go anyway you want just finished 90 days of
professional training. Stands 14.3

A quality young gelding with a ranching background and experience in the stockyards. He
has a lot of ride about him and has been making us a great ranch horse. We have used him
in every capacity of ranch work and have sorted a lot of cattle on him. He rides very well
on the outside as well as in the arena and is a good minded gelding. He has the potential
to excel in the roping pen, or as a ranch sorter also. He’s solid made with good bone and

has never bucked, not even when fresh. 100% sound!

SUGER BOON

PEPTOBOONSMAL 

CAPTAIN PEPTO

CAT N GAIL

PEPPY SAN BADGER 

ROYAL BLUE BOON

HIGH BROW CAT

ABIGAIL FLETCH

COMMANDER CURTIS

CURTIS SUGAR BOON

BAR D MS SUGAR BOON

DUAL COMMANDER

MARY FRANK

ROYAL TEXAS JOSY

BAR DEE MISS LEO

RUBYS DUAL CAT

TR DUAL REY

SDP RUBYS REY

SDP RUBYS CAT

DUAL REY

PEPPYS MISTY OAKS

HIGH BROW CAT

RUBY TUESDAY DNA

PAWNEE PAR BAR

BANJO SQUAW

SHEZA BANJO PLAYER

MR BLUE PAWNEE

ZANS IRISH LASS

HEZA PAYBAR KRUL

GINGER BANJO



LOT #25

LOT #26

Sandy is a nice 3 year old filly that has a good start last spring. Was ridden some during
the summer and then turned out to grow and develop. Absoluteley as gentle as they

come and really good minded. She can go any direction you want.

SH BARON BETSY

MR TEE RED

MR TEES WHITE KNIGHT

LACYS BUCK EYED

MR BARON RED

BOW CROSS TWO

TWO EYED RED BUCK

COASTERS LACY

NU BOB

NU BLUE BETSY

TR BLUE BETSY

JAZZY LITTLE BOB

CEEBAR NU

GOOD KING MAC

ATHENA BET

Patty is a 2021 Red Roan Mare by Patroan and out of a Dual Rey mare. She is bred in the
Purple and has the looks and athleticism to excel in anyone’s program. She has good solid

foundation and is beyond gentle. Stands 14.1 hands and sells 100% in every way.
Call 254-716-9588 for videos or more info

NO MISTAKIN PATROAN

HIGH BROW CD

PATROAN

STYLISH PLAY LENA

HIGH BROW CAT

SWEET LITTLE CD

DOCS STYLISH OAK

PLAY LENA

DUAL REY

NOMISTAKINPERFECTION

CAT MIST

DUAL PEP

NURSE REY

HIGH BROW CAT

LITTLE MIST SMART



LOT #27

LOT #28

Bam Bam is a 6 year old gelding that was started in the cutting pen and been used as a
turnback horse as well. He stands 14.2 and has all the bone and substance to go with it.

He is cowy and has a fancy handle as well as a big stop. He would excel as a heel/calf
horse prospect. Eligible for the riata buckle and royal crown. Sells sound.

BAM CAT BAM

HIGH BROW CAT 

BAMACAT

MH SAN TULES DUALLY

HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

SAN TULE FRECKLES

JOSES DUALLY

PEPTOBOONSMAL

GLOWICKY PINK

SASSY LITTLE MERADA

PEPPY SAN BADGER 

ROYAL BLUE BOON

RECKLES MERADA

SASSY LITTLE LENA

Check out this exceptional 4 year old gelding. He’s been used outside on a cow/calf
operation for a year. He’s been started on the head side and has 45 days. He’s as quiet and
calm in the box as one can be. He scores great, can really run and has a good move. He’ll be

ready to haul in the next 30 days. If you’re wanting a ranch horse or rope prospect take a
look. He’s pretty as they come too!

LENAS RED BOOTLEGGER

LENAS CLASSIC PEPPY

LENAS ROYAL CHAMP

SCR JESSIES DUN IT

BR LITTLE PEPPY DOC

LENAS CLASSIC

SCR KING JESSIE

FASHION FILLY BABE

MONSIEUR RED BUCK JF

POSSUM RED BUCK JF

POSSUM JACK JF 

TWO EYED RED BUCK

JOE JACKS FANCY 81

JACKS BOOTLEGGER

POSSUM PRETTY



LOT #29

LOT #30

GOFFSDOUBLEDIALINIKE

BUDS LITTLE BUCK

BUDS FULL MOON

BUBAS MOON DRIFTER

YOUNG BERT HARLAN

BUBAS MOON DRIFTER

ROCKY JONES

OH MY KATY

CHARTER TEN

DIAL A DEPTH

DIAL A EASTER BUNNY

LITTLE JOHN DIAL

BONNY MOON

LITTLE JOHN DIAL

EASTER BUNNY SAGA

This flashy gelding is one that checks all the boxes!! Hes had 2 years of cutting training,
been used extensively outside penning and sorting cows and doctoring yearlings as well.

He’s handy broke and is the same horse everyday you ride him. He’ll be one you won’t
want to miss!! Definitely an exceptional rope horse or sorter prospect!! 100% sound!

HE A BEDEVIL

SMART LIL RICOCHET

BEDEVIL

AUTUMN BOON

SMART LITTLE LENA

MORIA SUGAR

DUAL PEP

ROYAL BLUE BOON

SPOOKS BLUESTEM

BLUESTEMS KENZIE

A SHINNING SKIP

GRAYS STARLIGHT 

CRAB GRASS

SMART SHINER

DEE PRECIOUS

Gucci is a 7 year old gelding! Ready to go in the heading or to the pasture! Rides quiet outside
and gentle enough for anyone. Scores good, has a big motor and strong to the horn. Has the

eye appeal and talent for any level rider/roper!



LOT #31

LOT #32

Showgun is a 5 year old gelding that's been used outside on the ranch. He’s moved pairs,
doctored yearlings and tagged calves. This gelding is broke as any 5 year old ranch horse.
He turns around like a Reiner and stops hard. He’d make a really nice switch ender in the

roping pen. He’s big boned and sure footed. Don’t miss him. Stands 15 hands.

AOC SHOGUNS SHOWPC

TUFFYS CHEX PAR

TUF R SHOGUN

 HL FOUR GUN GRAY 

TUF COUNTRY CHEX

FIVE M MOON BEAM

PG SHOGUN

FOUR FRITZ 030

FRENCHMANS BLACK ICE

BCR FRENCHMANS LENA

CLAMITYS LIL GIRL

FRENCHMANS BUCK

BUDS FORTUNE

PLAYGUN

CHERI COQUETTE

Enrolled NRHA, NARS, NRBC, and eligible for 2-3 other futurities. Vetted to date -teeth- stand for
farrier, bathes. Has not been started under saddle. Pastured daily and housed nightly. Sire-The Kids
Gotta Gun-NRHA earner of 100,000+. His progeny have been really east to start and compete. Dam-

Ms Eddy Chex (x Chexamillion) was never shown due to young injury. Nu Cash to Chex needs no
introductions. Pedigree is full of Hall of Fame and producers. Stellar pedigree. Conformations is

beautiful, pretty headed, low hocked, string loin and deep chested. Smart and trainable demeanor.

SNIP O KIDS GUN

SPOOKS GOTTA GUN

THE KIDS GOTTA GUN

MELIMELO KID

GRAYS STARLIGHT

KATIE GUN

BRENNAS KID

MISS MELODY JAC

CHEXAMILLION

MS EDDY CHEX

RABS SMOOTH EDDY FLY

NU CHEX TO CASH

SNIP O GUN

HESA FIREFLY

SMOOTH LADY EDDIE



LOT #33

LOT #34

Meet Hollywood 10-year-old grade gelding. Stands 15.2h hands has been used on the
ranch dragging calves and doctoring yearlings . The kids can ride him and old folks can
ride him. He’s absolutely completely safe to get on an off of easy to give a bath easy to
load backs off the trailer takes the bridal as he should just an absolute saint of a horse.

Don’t miss out on Hollywood. 

Here’s a nice buckskin colt by a son of legendary reining sire Einsteins Revolution and
out of 2020 AQHA REMUDA AWARD WINNER A-Bar ranch mare. This colt will have

around 35 rides by sale day.

REVOLUTIONS N SHINE

EINSTEINS REVOLUTION

ZEBOLUTION

ZANA OLENA

GREAT RESOLVE

FLY FLASHY JAC

CHOCOLATE CHIC OLENA

SPARKLES ROSEZANA

COWBOYS BOONSHINE

COWBOYS SHINEY A662

COWBOYS SHINING 607

COWBOYS BOONLIGHT

CROSS BELL SHINER

SEVEN S TORONADO

LENAS STRAIGHT SHOT



LOT #35

LOT #36

A top notch eye-catching young gelding that has all the good in the world going for him! He’s
gentle and personable with a great demeanor. He is broke and can really ride around or he

will creep around easy and quiet. Super user friendly and enjoyable! He has been used for all
aspects of ranch work, seen plenty of miles on the outside, sorted a lot of cattle at the
stockyards and is going really good on the heel side on live cattle. This is a phenomenal

young gelding that will fit the bill anywhere he goes. He is on the A-list in our barn.

HJS BOONS SHINY FOX

SMART LIL SHINER

SPIT SHINED BOOTS

ABES MOON SEEKER

SHINERS LIL MIXER

ONE MORE SMART CHIC

ABE SEEKER

MOON SLUSH

GB HOLLY BOON KING

BOONS FOXY GAL

NITROS FOXY GAL

GOOD BROS 9003

GOOD BROS 9603

NITRO DUAL DOC

HICKORYS FOXY GAL

Reyzn Tomcats aka "Maverick" is a 2019 chestnut gelding by Tomcat Chex out of a Dual Rey
mare that is as solid as they come. Maverick has been hauled all over Texas and Arizona to
team roping jackpots. Maverick scores flat, leaves hard, and has a cool move and face to

him. This gelding was started in the cowhorse and has also been heeled on. Maverick has a
great personality and loves all the attention he can get. He would make a great Junior High

rodeo horse or even a great family horse. If you are looking for a quick, cowy, and flashy
horse, Maverick is the one for you

REYZYN TOMCATS

HIGH BROW CAT

TOMCAT CHEX

MISS REED CHEX

HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

BUENO CHEX

ANN’S MISS REED

DUAL REY

SASSY LENA REY

SASSY SHORTY

DUAL PEP

NURSE REY

SHORTY LENA

CHICKASHA LUCY



LOT #37

LOT #38

Riata Eligible!! He’s by CAT MAN DO (Leading Money Earning Sire in the Riata for 2023(
If you’re looking for an exceptional one to add to your remuda look no further! “Cat Man”
was started in cutting training and has been used on the ranch doing our daily chores. He

rides quiet with the fanciest handle, biggest sliding stop and has the cow sense to go with it.
If you’re looking for a sorter or a rope horse prospect “Cat Man” is the business! Eligible for
the Riata Buckle. He stands 14.3 hands stays gentle and sells sound! FMI call 936-208-2002

Dun Jonezin is a 3 year old red dun gelding by Travelin Jonez. He’s eligible for the RIATA
BUCKLE! His dam is a 3/4 sister to High Brow Cat. He is loaded with ability, moves his front

end and can stop. He’s had 90 days riding and is doing great. This is as good of a rope
horse prospect money can buy. Travelin Jones is one of the leading sires of money

earners in the Riata Buckle. Don’t miss out on him, he’ll be one to do big things!

DUN JONEZIN

SMART CHIC OLENA

TRAVELIN JONEZ

TRAVELIN WITH SASS

SMART LITTLE LENA

GAY SUGAR CHIC

TRAVALENA

SASSY JESSIE

HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LIKE KITTY

IM LITTLE LIKE LENA 

DOC’S HICKORY

GRULLA SAN

SMART LIITLE LENA

CHICK BAR GIRL

A SHADE OF GREY

HIGH BROW CAT

CAT MAN DO

SOME KINDA PLAYGIRL

HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

FRECKLES PLAYBOY

DOCALADY

SWEET LIL PEPTO

SHORT PEPTO LENA

SHORT OF PEARLS

PEPTOBOONSMAL

SWEET LIL LENA

SHORTY LENA

PEARL TARI



LOT #39

LOT #40

Lenas Red Royal is a 3 year old sorrel mare standing 14.3 hh. Prime performance
prospect with all the looks to go with her. Lena currently has 60 days riding and will
continue being ridden until sale day. Been used at the sale barn as well as to gather
and sort cattle. Lightly started roping the sled. Willing, gentle and ready to finish in

your discipline or just ride her on the ranch/trails. FMI Contact (936)212-0502

Born and raised on the same ranch he’s good and gentle gelding been used on the
ranch his whole life stays gentle would suit any level rider 100% sound.

LENAS RED ROYALE

LENAS CLASSIC PEPPY

LENAS ROYAL CHAMP

SCR JESSIES DUN IT

BR LITTLE PEPPY DOC

LENAS CLASSIC

SCR KING JESSIE

FASHION FILLY BABE

MONSIEUR RED BUCK JF

POSSUM RED BUCK JF

POSSUM JACK JF

TWO EYED RED BUCK

JOE JACKS FANCY 81

JACKS BOOTLEGGER

POSSUM PRETTY

SP SITTINONAGOLDMINE

PEPPYS CUATRO

CUATRO ROJO

TERRIS SCOOTER

MR SAN PEPPY

SHELTON CUATRO

SCOOTERS MISCHIEF

TALEAHS LADY   78

DOCS SMART RED ANT

MINNICKS PEPPY DOLL

COLONELS GOLD MINE

SMART PEPPY DOC

DOCS JOELL

RIGHT THIS MINNICK

BABY HOLLY



LOT #41

LOT #42

Missy is a 5 year old mare that was bred and raised by the Kokernot o6 ranch. She has
been used extensively on the ranch, she’s cowy, and pretty nice to ride around. You
can lay her off for 6 months pull her up and go to using her. She’s not a kid horse but

not an outlaw in any sense. She would make an excellent breakaway/heeling prospect.
She stands 14’1 and is a stout made little mare.

This 4 yr old red roan gelding is one that you will not want to miss! He’s had a year of
reining training and has been started on cattle and been used outside doing the ranch

chores as well. He has the fanciest handle and stays gentle with time off. He stands
14.3 hands tall and sells sound 

MISS COOL PEPTO

PEPTOBOONSMAL 

BUENO PEPTO

BUENO CHEX DUALLY

PEPPY SAN BADGER 

ROYAL BLUE BOON

DUAL PEP

TUCKER BRIGHT

DUAL SMART REY

WAY TWO COOL

COOL THE ENGINES

DUAL REY

THE SMART LOOK

SMART LITTLE LENA

CATS FULL MEASURE

IMA STORMIE CAT

BET HESA CAT

HES ONE LUCKY CAT

JAVELOTA PEPTO

HIGH BROW CAT

BET YER BLUE BOONS

PEPTO TAZ

JAVELINA BADGER

SOME KINDA OKIE

KINDA STORMIE LENA

POCO STORMIE LENA

MISS N OKIE

SOME KINDA MEMORIES

POCO SAN LENA

DAMONS LADY LYNX



LOT #43

LOT #44

Here’s a unique pedigree that has lots of run/rope horses all over her papers! This mare
is fast and very athletic. She’s been started on the heel side and is coming along really
nicely. Take her home and finish her your way. She has all the tools to be a superstar.

ML EYES ON YOU

OBSESSED WITH CORONA

VF FINAL CORONA

SHAKE EM FINALE

CORONA CARTEL

MIGHTY OBSCESSION

SHAKE EM OPEN

TRISTA BOOM BOOM

TWO EYED RED BUCK

EYES MIKA

IMPRESSIVE MIKA

MR BARON RED

IMA TYREE

FREEWAY PEP

WATCH JO QUICKETTE77

“Dobber” is a true all around gelding. He is as finished as they come from the ranch to
the rodeo arena. He is a finished ranch horse that stays gentle and reliable. You will be

well mounted in every aspect of ranch work. He is also a finished barrel and pole
horse. He has been hauled to countless youth rodeos and jackpots, but that is not all,
he is a switchender in the roping pen as well! If you’re on the hunt for a true jack of all

trades that stays gentle and is truly a broke horse you will not find better than
Dobber. He is completely sound and ready to haul.

DUAL ARISTACRATS

CEEPLAY

BOY BOON

SUGAR BOON

FRECKLES PLAYBOY

CEE LENA SAN

BOON BAR

FADRA

SMART ARISTOCRAT

SC DUAL ATRISTACRAT

JAZZ QUIXOTE

SMART LITTLE LENA

MISS QUIXOTE SAN

DUAL JAZZ

CHICKS MAGIC QUIXOTE



LOT #45

LOT #46

Laker is a gorgeous buckskin gelding that will make your mouth water. He had 6 months
reining training and really wants to ride, Hell short lope and drag is butt. You cant go

wrong with one like him. Rope, ranch, ride or have the prettiest trail horse around.

BACAS NIGHTGLO LAKER

SHINERS GLO AT NIGHT

VVF BACAS NIGHT GLO

BACA CHICKS

SHINING SPARK

LEO NIGHT GLO

ROYAL HOTRODDER

BACA CHICK

LAKER DOC

LANEY LAKER

DOCS JOLINA

BOB ACRE DOC

LANEY DOC

DOCS SUGS BRUDDER

BROWN SALINAS

14 yr old son of Palo Duro Cat that knows the deal! He’s been hauled to high school, college
to amateur rodeos in both breakaway and tie down. He’s solid in the box, runs hard and can
stop. He is a seasoned horse that’s ready to go down the road. He has also team roped on

both ends!These kind are hard to find and are rarely available. Stands 14.3 gentle and sound

PALO DURO PREACHER

HIGH BROW CAT

PALO DURO CAT

SHANIA CEE

HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KIT

PEPPYS BOY 895

LYNX MELODY

MALESPIN

ALCORN NAN

BOOTS LAST ALIBI

COLONEL FRECKLES

JAG’S POLLITA   72

PROFESSOR’S ALIBI

BOOT LICKER



LOT #47

LOT #48

Take a look at his pedigree! This horse has had 2 years of cutting training and has been used
doing our ranch chores as well. He’s super cowy and has all the athletic ability to go with it

and not to mention he’s the color of gold! His options are endless whether you need a ranch
horse, sorter or rope horse prospect he fits the bill. He stands 14.3 and sells sound.

Here’s your next ranch horse! Smoke is an exceptional 4 yr old gelding. Stands 15 hands
and heavy made. Gentle as they come and easy on the eyes. He’s a in your pocket type

and rides outside very quiet. Nothing bothers this gelding. One hand broke, turn around
and soft in the face. Take him to the ranch to work or down the trail for a quiet ride. Smoke
can stand any amount of time off and will be the same horse every trip! Don’t miss out on

a nice young gelding!

TOUCH THA SKY

SMART LIL RICOCHET

IM COUNTIN CHECKS

AUTUMN BOON

SMART LITTLE LENA

 MORIA SUGAR

DUAL PEP

ROYAL BLUE BOON

METALLIC CAT

HOLDEN HEAVIN

HUMMIN MELODY

HIGH BROW CAT

CHERS SHADOW

PEPPYS BOY 895

LYNX MELODY

SMOKIN HANCOCK MA

LIMITED HANCOCK

SMOKIN REDBONE

SMOKING SEGUNDO

HANCOCKS BLUE BOY

POCO ALEDO LEO 75

SEVEN S GUNSMOKE

SEGUNDO ROSIE 77

LAZY M SALTY BLUE

SALTYS SOPHY HANCOCK

LEOHANS LUCKY LIZ

HANCOCKS BLUE BOY

VALENTINES BLUE 80

LEOHAN BLUE

LIZ LYNN LUCKY



LOT #49

LOT #50

Trump is a 7 year old registered gelding. He is 15.1 hands tall and shapey as they come! He
stands to be groomed, saddled, and bathed. Catch him where he stands. He has no buck,
rare, or kick. He rides one handed and is a solid horse to go do whatever you need to do.
He is stout to the horn and would pull start your pick up. He has been patterned on the
barrels, and very well started on the head side. This is a gelding you don’t want to miss! 

Buddy 2016 model 15.3 grade ranch horse. Buddy has been used full time on a large
scale cattle ranch since he was three years old. Been used to rotate cattle, sort, brand,
and doctor in the pasture. Easy going horse that even inexperienced people could ride.
Take him to the roping pen, continue to ranch on him, or use him as a trail horse he can

do it all

BOKS TRUMP

MR JESS PERRY

BOKNAAI

LIL BIT DASH

STREAKIN LA JOLLA

SCOOPIE FEIN

DASH FOR CASH

LIL BIT RUSTY

ROYAL SHAKE EM

SHAKE EM SHINEY

SHINEY DANCER

ROYAL QUICK CASH

SHAKE EM SIX

QH SHINEY

DUSTY CREEK DANCER



LOT #51

LOT #52

Dinero is a 3 year old gelding that is bred the absolute best! He’s had a year of cutting
training and has been used on the ranch doing our daily ranch chores. he stays gentle
and comes with a fancy handle and a big stop. His options are endless and he still has

his whole life ahead of him. He stands 14.2 and sells sound

Cruze is a 16 hand gentle giant! He is very gentle my 5 year old little boy has ridden
him. We have used him to pen and sort cattle. He’s also been hauled a year on barrels

and has consistently clocked 2-3D times. I think he’d be a great trail horse or a
mounted patrol horse as well. He’s cool, Come check him out!

BOOMSHHHBOOM

FIRST DOWN DASH

NO SECRETS HERE

DICEY SECRET

DASH FOR CASH 

FIRST PRIZE ROSE

RAISE A SECRET

BAND OF DICE

HEZA FAST MAN

TRISTA BOOM BOOM

CHOO CHOO BOOM

THE SIGNATURE

FAST COPY

JET SMOOTH

CHARGERETTA

AMILLIONNAIRES DREAM

DUAL REY

DONT STOPP BELIEVIN

DONT LOOK TWICE

DUAL PEP

NURSE REY

HIGH BROW CAT

TAPT TWICE

HIGH BROW CAT

SHESACATSMEOW

MELS ARISTOMATIC

HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

SMART ARISTOCRAT

SASSY QUIXOTE



LOT #53

LOT #54

Duece is a 2005 model sorrel gelding. Stands 15.1, wears an 0 shoe, big boned, no
maintenance issues. Duece is a finished head horse. He rates, scores great, leaves off leg

pressure, strong to the horn. This horse is suitable for a #3 - #8 roper. This horse is the real
deal don’t let his age fool you. He is same horse whether you rope everyday, weekend roper

or leave him off for months. Don’t let this horse pass you up. Be a good HS, college or
jackpot horse.

Jane is a 15.3 crossbreed 3/4 quarter horse 1/4 pardon cross. Gentle giant pulls a wagon,
rope anything you want on her and has a good handle. Lots of ride to her, easy keeper and

just a nice as you want one. Something you can drag a bull out on, she’s the one! 100 %
sound ready to go your way!



LOT #55

LOT #56

Here’s a beautiful buckskin filly by a son of the legendary reining sire Einsteins
Revolution and out of AQHA REMUDA AWARD WINNER A-Bar ranch mare. This filly will

have 35 by sale day.

SMART JOCKOLENA, 2020 gelding by a COMMANDA A BUCK son and a DUN IT WITH A
TWIST granddaughter. This colt has lot of rides, being used on the place or in the roping

pen. Lots of riding and roping dummy. Has also been started tracking cows from heel box.
He’s a big-big stopper! He can get a little fresh at first but he’s never bucked. Can go any

direction but would make an excellent breakaway or heel horse prospect. Has a great stop.
Handles extremely well for a young horse with a great mind.

GOLDEN ZEBOLUTIONS

EINSTEINS REVOLUTION

ZEBOLUTION

ZANA OLENA

GREAT RESOLVE

FLY FLASHY JAC

CHOCOLATE CHIC OLENA

SPARKLES ROSEZANA

COWBOYS BOONLIGHT

COWBOYS MS BOON 020

PLAYBOYS LADY LENA

BOONLIGHT DANCER

PRESCRIPTIONS MINK

UPTOWN LENA

DOC TINA GOLD

SMART JOCKOLENA

COMMAND A BUCK

COMMANDA TOUGH WEST

WAYOUT TOUGH ROSIE

FRITZ COMMAND

BUCKS’S KATYDID

WAY OUT WEST

DOUBLE TOUGH ROSEA90

JOSEPH MONTANA

RAZR DUN IT OLENA

TAMULENA PRETTY GIRL

DUN IT WITH A TWIST

MONTANAS SMART CHIC

TAMULENA

LEES PRETTY GIRL



LOT #57

LOT #58

Mac is extremely well broke with all the correct buttons. Very comfortable in the saddle
and good for the farrier and vet. He is all business with any task at hand and eager to
please. Whether you are sorting cattle, going for a trail ride he always comes out the

same. Mac would also excel at being trained in Ranch Dressage. Stands 16 hands.

Nacho is a 2013 Grade Palomino gelding. He stands 14.3, He was being used in Ok. as a ranch horse.
We bought Nacho for a trail horse for my son. Was riden many miles on Tarrent Ranch. Always was a

reliable horse. Crosses creeks and bridges with no problems. My son is in the process of selling to
relocate out of state . He is currently being used by Spencer Hines from Martin Mills, Tx. as a

working ranch horse. He has is winter coat on and being used daily to work cows. Stands well for
the farrier, clips, loads, hauls with no problems. Will be up to date on all shots and worming. He was

vet checked at Kilgore Vet. Call if you have any questions! Mark Smith 903-253-7594

MAC CREEK ROAN

PIG CREEK ROAN

PECOS JOE MAKER

ANGELS WILD GIRL

WILD HORSE BREEZY 75

FRIDAY’S ANGEL

WILD HORSE BREEZY 75

FRIDAY’S ANGEL

RED ROAN SPEEDY

PEPPY BLUE BELL

XJ SNUFFYS PEPPY

SPEEDY MAN

WYO LADY  24   72

PEPPY GRANDE

SNUFFYS PRINCESS



LOT #59

LOT #60

Rip is as nice a 3 yr old as I’ve ever had. Excellent handle, great stop, athletic and
handsome. Been used on the ranch and he’ll ride through anything anywhere. Started

on cattle. 15 hands gentle and sound. FMI call 409-781-5295

Blaze is a 15.0 hand gelding that has been used outside gathering cattle. He’s also been
used hog hunting and squirrel hunting. You can also shoot off him. He stays gentle year

round and sound. You don’t have to be a cowboy to ride him

SP PISTOLPACKING RIP

BOB ACRE DOC

BILLS LITTLE ACRE

DOC FRANCISS

SON OF A DOC

SAPP’S SANDY

DOC QUIXOTE

CAPTAIN FRANCISS

SCOTTYS PISTOL

PISTOLS DDS

DDS LAST CATALYST

PREFERRED GUN

OAKASIONALLY

RIGHT THIS MINNICK

DDS CATALYST



LOT #61

LOT #62

Tank is a 12 yr old Appaloosa gelding that has more shape than the B.E.T. Awards. He’s
big footed and has good bone. He’s the kind that’s built to last and can hold up. He has

a beautiful short lope that’s very smooth. He’d make a really cool heel or breakaway
horse.

Paid Into Incentives Ruby Buckle,  Riata Buckle and Royal Crown
6 Year Old Palomino Roan AQHA Mare Stands 14.2 hands and 1,200lbs. Own daughter of Bet Hesa Cat. Her dam
is a daughter of Yellow Roan Of Texas. This mares bloodlines are stacked with the best! “Mercedes” has a quick,
snappy fun running style. Currently with limited hauling she clocks 2D in Texas competition against pro rodeo
horses. She has true 1D potential with more seasoning. Extremely sweet to be around. She is extremely fancy

looking and rides fancy broke! Her training background was in the cow horse program for 2 years. She can drag
her booty. Phenomenal handle on her. She could go towards the roping pen as well. No doubt could make a

phenomenal breakaway prospect! Super fast on her feet to make an open caliber heel horse too!

BET SHESA YELLOWROAN

HIGH BROW CAT

BET HESA CAT

BET YER BLUE BOONS

HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

FRECKLES PLAYBOY

ROYAL BLUE BOON

YELLOW ROAN OF TEXAS

BLUE NEON CHEXX

LIL PROMISES TO KEEP

PEPTOBOONSMAL

DOC’S STEADY DATE

KING FRITZ TWO

LITTLE TOPI RIO



LOT #63

LOT #64

Smoothie is a 6 year old daughter of the great Smooth As a Cat. She had a year of
cutting training and will really watch a cow. She’s been hauled to some barrel races and

clocked in the 4D. She’s patterned nicely but won’t ever be really fast. She is
absolutely beautiful and will get  you noticed! Stands 14.3 and sound.

SMOOTHER JAZZ

HIGH BROW CAT

SMOOTH AS A CAT

SHES PRETTY SMOOTH

HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

WHEELING PEPPY

SMOOTH HICKORY

MECOM BLUE

BLUE JAZZED

JAZZILY

HAIDAS LITTLE PEP

ROYAL BLUE BOON

COLONEL FLIP

JAZZY SOCKS

Eight-Ball is a 12.3 hand, 8 year old Blue Roan paint pony gelding. He’s a handy broke little
horse that you can work and doctor cattle on or just enjoy trail riding on him. He would be

good for a young cowboy or cowgirl to make a playday horse, goat tying or even a calf
horse. He has a lot of speed and will track a calf good, has nice handle and neck reins good



LOT #65

LOT #66

Dandy poco sun is a 15.2 9 year old red dun gelding. He has been used as a ranch horse
for doctoring yearlings and penning cattle. Roping cattle out the pasture and could be
used for team roping or make a great day working horse. Stands for farrier grounds ties

easy keeper with a nice set of papers to go along with him. 

Rhianna is a 2014 Aqha Sorrel mare that has been used extensively in all aspects of the
ranch work and stays Broke Broke. She’s had thousands doctored and sorted on her

and there isn’t a better horse to take to the ranch rodeos.

DANDY POCO SUN

DOC O’LENA

MR SUN O LENA

SUNFLOWER SANA

DOC BAR

POCO LENA

PEPPY SAN

BILL’S STAR LITA

POCO TOMS PAT

MISS POCO 125

SONS MARTINI

POCO BUENO TOM

POCO SILVER TINA

SON O SUGAR

GOCHA BONNET

BOONS BLAZIN PEPCID

BOONS PINE

COACHS BOON

PRETTY LINE

BOON FRECKLES

SAL PINE PERKINS

BARE WIND

PERFECT PATIENCE

MEDICINAL MECOM BLUE

TRR BABY BLUE

TRR MS PEP PLAYBOY

MECOM BLUE

SPECIAL PM TODDY

PEPCID

TRR PLAYBOYS DOVE



LOT #67

LOT #68

Red is a really nice ranch horse who was raised in the Wingate Ranch. He’s cow bred
top and bottom and will eat one up. He has roped cattle outside and sorted thousands.

He is one that can do any job.

HESABOVEITALL

SR INSTANT CHOICE

ROSABOVEITALL

ROSA O LENA

DOC’S HICKORY

STYLISH LYNX

DOC O’LENA

LEON BESSIE

BOB ACRE DOC

CHUSQUITA

PEPPY CHUSKA

SON OFA DOC

SAPP’S SANDY

PEPPY SAN BADGER

LENAS DOT

Bred by the Tien ranch in Prairie View Kansas straight pitzer bred stud started In the
roping pen will be ready for fall futurities. Beautiful stallion prospect several world

champions in his pedigree. Eligible for HPI. Gentle and sound

TWO EYED RIPPIN JACK

TWO ID SWEET JACK

TWO ID SWEET BUCK

BAY LADY TWO EYED

TWO ID BARTENDER

MISS SWEETY JACK

TWO EYED RED BUCK

DAVES BAY LADY

GENUINE HOMBRE

GENUINE SADIE

SADIE RED STEP

GENUINE DOC

SEVEN S MARGARITA

MR BARON RED

SHEZA SADIE STEP



LOT #69

LOT #70

Leo is a 10 yr old Head and Ranch horse. He’s seen the sights in the arena and out. Stands
15.1 and very stout made. He’s a looker with plenty of chrome. As a head horse he stands

good in the box and runs flat to a cow. Has all the rate, pull and face you need. He can
take the runs and won’t get hot in the box. He’s been used outside and can put in a long

days work. Gather, sort, and brand he’s a pleaser and can do it all!

Banjo is a 4 yr old 14.1 hand bay and white paint gelding. He has 45 days riding and is
making an honest gentleman. He lopes around soft and has a nice stop. We have

tracked the roping dummy some as well as some slow calves. Banjo has been used
outside some and is an exceptional young gelding that would excel in any direction.

FJ DASHING LEO

FIRST DOWN DASH

HEZ CHOICE PROPERTY

HAREMS CHOICE

DASH FOR CASH

FIRST PRIZE ROSE

BEDUINO   68

FLICKA YOUR BIC

FIRST THOUGHTS

ISSUES

LILLY LION

FIRST DOWN DASH

BUGGED THOUGHTS

MAN IN THE MONEY

LION OH NESS



LOT #71

LOT #72

Jasmine is a 2yr old short, thick, and stocky 14.1 hand dun filly. She has been started right
and has a good foundation under saddle as well as on the ground. Jasmine is easy to catch
and handle on the ground as well as on her back. She’s easy to load, tack, groom, bath and
halter. She is a colonel freckles and doc bar bred horse, but will not have papers. You can’t

go wrong with this little correct built athletic filly! Would excellent on cattle and already
showing interest on cattle tracking in the arena. Great barrel, cattle or trail prospect

Stolee is a cute 3 yr old gelding with a good start. He has worked in the west Texas
feedlot and has roped a few smaller calves. Been around the barrels a few times and

through the poles, but not finished. This colt is quick footed, has a big motor, a big
stride, and wants to work. He rides around pretty handy and should make a barrel,

ranch, or rope horse. Finish him the way you want, for whatever you want.



LOT #73

LOT #74

Lexi is a 4yr old, 12.3h strawberry roan pony mare. She is quiet and gentle on the
ground and under saddle. Started under harness and on a cart. Easy to handle, load, tie

and saddle.

Cookie is a 4yr old 32" tall paint pony gelding. Cookie ride solo like a big horse, leadline like a
champ and has been under harness as well. Cookie has been used for birthday parties and

other functions for kids. He's very gentle and great with the small kids! Cookie is handled by
my 3yr old regularly and is easy to lead, tie saddle hamess and load.



LOT #75

Peppermint is a coming 5yr old chocolate palomino gelding that is approximately 38 inches
tall. He has been ridden solo as well as leadline. He is a great little cart pony and gentle for

anyone to drive and handle. Peppermint is great with the kids and loves the little ones! He is
very friendly and loves people pets and scratches as well as to be groomed. Good with all 4
feet for the farrier, ties well, saddles and bridles easily as well as jumps right into the trailer!




